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pecting Dick of telephoning her.
The flower were beautiful and

when I took them in to father he was
awfully pleased. I told him Miss Fair--
ow sent them and he said:

"Oh, yes, she is that pretty girl
that Dick used to go about so much
with." Then he looked up quickly.

But I d rather he would have mar- -
Iried you, Margaret, for you remind
me of my sister that died, and she
was not only the prettiest, but the
sweetest dispositioned girl I ever
knew."

"Don't you bank on my disposition,
Dad. You know I was an ojd maid
schoolteacher when Dick married me
and they are always as 'raspy as a
green persimmon."

"Don't talk of being old, Margaret.
You are only a child yet and I some-
times feel sorry for you, my, dear, for
I know how many hurts will have to
heal; how many mistakes will have to
be rectified; how many tears will
have to be shed before you are really
old."

"Yes, but .father, think of how
many smiles; how many joys; how
many songs; how much will come be-

tween."
' "Oh, dear, it's the way of looking
at life you are. looking forward from
almost the beginning of life and I am
gazing backward from almost the
end."

(To Be Continued Monday.)
'

TIPS FORTHE WIFE
If bright saucepans and kettles

have to be used over a smoky fire,
smearing a little grease over the
bright part will prevent the smoke
from blackening the metal. If washed
after use in hot water, the pan will
be as bright as ever.

If the disagreeable smell of frying
pervades the house examine the bot-
tom of the frying-an- you will find it
covered' with burnt fat which smells
as soon as it is hot. To prevent the
smell, besides washing the pan with
strong soda-wat- er just after it has

been usecl,. itsetiessary i'to boil it
out in a larger uv.esel--JYit- ''soda in
the water. Rinse, put in sgrae clean
water, and thev.sniell will nq longer
exist. '

SPRING WAISTSTO BE PLAIN

There will be an absence of frills
on the new waists this spring, and the-"lo-

necks" without anv softening
effects of lace, or ruffles will be very
trying except to those' of youthful
contours.

The new' spring hats are of soft
hemp braid and are, still trimmed, as
is shown,, with high feather "stick-ups- ."

Black hats, for early spring will
be much worn.

Philadelphia has three- women miJI
owners. - - - - -- .


